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In order to fit the development of the marketing economy, the power 
companies are trying to adopt the administration mode of “competing on the 
grid”. It is virtually a competition for the cost, management and human 
resource. How to retain the talents and make best use of them has become the 
substantial condition for the company’s survival and development. The 
compensation structure is one of the most important parts of the corporation’s 
human resource administration. Therefore, it is very crucial for the power 
companies to set up very competitive and feasible compensation project. This 
report discusses the compensation problems and the related HR administration 
problems of CF Heat and Power Company. It also redesigns the compensation 
system of CF. The report divides into three chapters. The first chapter mainly 
introduces the definition and function of compensation and the major factors 
which influence the compensation, the basic process of compensation design, 
and such theories about compensation. In the second chapter, it introduces the 
current compensation situation of CF, and analyses the advantages and 
disadvantages of it. In the third chapter it solves the compensation problems 
which are exist in the compensation system of CF, and proposes the future 
objectives and effects after the redesign. The process of redesign surround the 
management theory of “safe, economic, civilization and environment 
protection”, then the old phenomenon of fixed salary with same position will 
be broken up, and the reward force will lean to the key positions. After that the 
compensation system will be more systematic. The purpose of redesign the 
compensation system is to activate the employees’ enthusiasm in the biggest 
degrees, and to retain the key talents for the company, and set up the 
competitive superiority for the company’s continueable development. 
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引  言 
1 
引  言 
20 世纪 80 年代中期以来，中国的电力工业先后实施了多家办电、允
许外商投资电力项目、撤消电力部成立国家电力公司等一系列改革。2002
年 12 月 29 日，中国政府解散最大的电力国有企业——国家电力公司，拆


























































































第一章  薪资管理概述 




















图 1－1  报酬系统的构成1 
                                                 




































































































































































第二节  影响薪资的主要因素  
    企业存在于社会环境中，企业薪资必然受到外部环境即企业外部因素
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